
DEPRESSION* NOT EXPELLED. \
Fiiancial Review of Past >Yeek Not

Very Encouraging.

New York, May 4. -Ths State of liepressionin which financial sentiment

ha long been he'd was no: dispelled
hv the events of the walk. Such re-

Bistance as *hown by the price |
movements was attribi.?! *o the fueling

that the exiiUt of the had

sufficiently discounted unfavorable
factors, rather than to any belief in

positive betterment Ther* was hop*
of improvement in the foreign political
situation on Thursday, wt»en the itply
cf Montenegro to the powers made a

" VI.' mnwoefliftn Wwll'fl RtOCk
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exchanges were closed on thar day and

their action on the following day failed
to bear out fully the favorable constructionplaced by New Yo-.\t oa the

previous day's events. Wiih the definiteoutcome left undecided, stock
markets still lack the positive incentive

to betterment. There were additionalissues of 6hort term notes by
corporations owing to unsatisfactory
conditions in the bond market. New

York city's announcement of a $45,000,000loan made an additional demonstrationof the position of the bond

market not only by the recurrence to

the high 4 1-2 per cent interest rate

of 1908, but by the resulting fall in

prices of outstanding 4 1-2 below previousissue prices.
The controller's digest of national

bank conditions on April 4 revealed
the low State of reserves the country
over, in spite of the contracticn of J
losing in New York for the period j

"* SA.S -* a VvnnlrirtQr
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prospect was inferred from the plan
of the secretary of the treasury to

charge interest on government depositsand to increase their amounts.
The difficulties in securing credit

save added effect to some March re-

ports of railroad earnings, showing
the effect of flood losses. The steps
taken by the increased importance
from the recent showing of earnings
for increases wages. Special factors |

p. to aggravate the depression were the

yet unsolved problems of the Union
Pacific dissolution plan and the questioningof the New Haven Road's vfinancesin the course of the commerce

commission's inquiry.
Commercial advices came into greaterrecord in reporting a slowing down

in business pending the passage of
the tariff bill, and also tardiness in

collections. Pig iron continued to declineand premiums on steel products
for early deliveries were said to have

disappeared. Specifications also recededas higher contract prices came into

force and forward buying was hesi-
tant. United States Steel's first quarter

earnings fell several million dollarsbelow preliminary unofficial estimates.News of tbe crops continued
' favorable.

CHARGED WIT** WIFE'S MURDER.

John Meek Held by Chester Coron-

Chester, May 4..From the testimony
submitted at the coroner's inquest the

Jury, Mr. E. W. "Wade as foreman,
charged John Meeks with the murder
of his wife, Cornelia Anne Meeks, and
a verdict to this effect was duly returned.The woman was found dead
in a path about five hundred yards
from her home, the crime having been
committed Thursday afternoon by |
some person who was evidently concealedin a clump of woods beside the
path. The shooting was done with a

shotgun, one load of shot striking the
unfortunate woman on the side of the
head and literally tearing off a great
portion of her face, while the other
entered the heart Either wound was

sufficient to produce almost instant
dpafh. Th#» tirvc. of two fingers were

"also shot away, this no doubt having
been due to the woman's throwing up
her hands for protection when she
plerceived the assassin crouched in
the undergrowth.
Coroner Gladden examined about a

dozen witnesses, from whom enough
was elicited to point to the woman's
husband as the probable slayer. His
mother, Harriet Meeks, testified that
her son had borrowed a shotgun from
her the previous day to kill crows and
that the weapon had not been returned,though Meeks stoutly contendedthat he had returned the gun. Bee
Sanders, who was working with Meeks
£>n the day of the killing, testified that
Meeks was absent from the field for a

time on the afternoon of the tragedy
#nd also swore that Meeks had a gun
frt the bottoms with him.
Two women, Eliza, and Charlotte

Meeks. ?o^red the body about 7
qV-1 ' r>-"mr T* iyp < ;

testified thai Cornelia Anne Meeks ate
no dinner on the day of the killing,
Dut appeared worried ana distressed.

After dinner she started to the home
Ot her brotLbr, Coiien Worthy, on Mr.
JOo iUvAWVU k) ^ A«*v V| Wt iVwiil CI |
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and was returning h«me when waylaid
and murdered. Meeks was present at

the inquest and testified.
Sheriff Colvin shortly after arriving

upon the scene of the killing concluded
that Meeks might be the guilty party,
and when the verdict was rendered the

i

deputy who had Meeks under surven- \
ance immediately placed him under
arrest
Meeks and his "wife were negroes of

more than average intelligence and industry.
BEWABE OF THE WOMAX SPY.
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ventures Who Lives by Scheming
to Steal State Secrets.

"I have little doubt that you were

intrapped by a woman, -who was nothingbut the agent of some foreign personengaged in this traffic, and that
you were ingenuously entrapped and
fell. Because I think that, I think I
may show some sort of leniency, but
it cannot be light, the crime is too
errdo t "
e>* v-"-.

It was in these impressive terms
that Mr. Justice Darling addressed
George Herbert Parrot; formerly a

gunner in the navy, who a week or

two ago was found guilty of commu-

nicating naval secrets to a foreign
country, before sentencing him to four
years' penal servitude. There is little
doubt that Parrott was fooled by a

woman spy, whom he accidentally met
at a music hall, and who passed on the
information which she got from him .

to those by whom she was employed.
As a matter of fact, this is only one

of several instances which have come
<

to light of late years, showing what a

prominent part women actually play
in the secret service of the different
countries. There -was a notable affair,
at Shoeburyness four years ago. Al
German governess took up her resi- j <

TV>?1ac« frnrw I 1
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Shoeburyness and said thsft she was

employed by several prominent fam- 1

ilies to give lessons in German to .the i

children in their own homes. .

This naturally took her out and i

about a great deal. Then came period- i
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formed an acquaintance with a young i

naval officer whom she told the people 1

with whom sfcfe resided she was going 1

to marry. As a matter of fact, this was 1

quite, untrue, but it helped her to keep
upan acquaintanceship which might, <

otherwise, have looked suspicious. ]
It was the naval officer himself who 1

gave the game away. For a week or

two he associated with the girl, hut j

her inquisitiveness concerning the ,

guns and naval matters generally, j

made him' somewhat suspicious, and
these suspicions were confirmed when :

she ultimately suggested that for certainplans, there was a good sum of
money awaiting him. The result was

that he promptly informed his superior
officer, and the young woman was persuadedthat the country was a some-

what unhealthy one for her to live in.
In regard to naval spies, however,

we are not better than our neighbors, ;

and while foreign countries have hundredsof spies in this country endeav-
oring to ferret out war secrets, we

have ours in their countries engaged in
the same work. :

The spies are supplied with all the

money they want, but they can expect
no assistance from their respective
governments should they be caught; ]
and they are fully alive to this condi- 3

tion when they enter upon the secret ;

service for their country. 11
In military warfa 3 women spies are j

very much in evidence. Indeed, their '

value is fully recognized by our lead- <

ing soldiers, and Lord Wolseley actu-

ally states in his well known "Soldi- ;

er's Pocket-Book," "the purlieus of ;

Leicester Square could supply our ;

armies with spies * * *. All should 1

be petted and made a great deal of,
being liberally paid and large rewards ;

given them when they supply any
really valuable information." During
the South African war, women were

employed by this country to a very
large extent Disguised as nurses in
the field hospitals, they exercised their
arts of fascination over captured and
wounded Boers, and thus secured;

/>>i TTolnci'hTo infrtrmatlnn [ ,
" ° " ' «** '. 1

iarp and me- iless ^ras the;
treatment meted out to a-young Rus-,
sian woman belonging to one of the j ]
leading families in St. P^ersburg, {
who, during the Rueso.Japan-- ae -a-..,
endeavored to worm na-v^i ?creta | :
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$500
to the woman who sends ns the best
name for our new Southern Magazine.
Five of the most prominent women in
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bama, Mississippi and Georgia will be
the judges. *

This magazine: will be a woman's magazinein every sense of the word, containingall the best features of the magazinesfor women, including good fiction
and up-to-date household departments,
and in addition will give expression to
tb2 sentiment that woman deserves and
should have a better place in the order
of civilization than that now accorded her.

It will furnish an inspiration to waman
and endeavor to show1' her the way for
. :.
<X UCLCCI VJUdLIl^C iU inc.

It will strive to show woman the things
she can do.the reforms she can institutein woman's work, in business, in
schools and the home, in matters of hygieneand health

It will constantly give practical advice
as to how jvomen may earn a living withoutsacrificing any of the womanly attributes.

conditions:

jiity cents ior year s suDscnpuon must
accompany your suggestion for a narre.
For further particulars and interesting
agents' proposition write

Woman's Publishing Co.
NASHVILLE, TENN. *

Note.The publishers of this magazinehave for twenty years published one
of the best known and most successful
trade journals in the south.the ,4Mer_1 a. J "* r r a
cnant auu ivj.anuiaci.urcr.

Constipation Cured.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will relieveconstipation promptly and get

your bowels in healthy condition again.
John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says:
They are the best pills I ever used,
and I advise everyone to use them for
constipation, indigestion and liver
complaint." Will help you. Price 25c.
Recommended by all druggists.

churia after he had fallen a victim to
tier fascinating ways.
Forgetting all loyalty and patriotism

the young officer in his infatuation
jotop/I tr>. fiTrn'Jc'h hpr 'with rprtAin

plans ^nd facts concerning the guns
and tbj> movements of the Japanese
irmy and navy, which he had special
facilities for acquiring; but his intentionwas betrayed by a fellow officer
who had obtained some inkling of
what was going on. The result was

that both ti:e young officer and th-?
woman mysteriously disappeared one

3ay, and have never been seen or

heard of since. Their fate can easily
be surmised.
Some time ago the trial took place

at Toulon of a young woman 'named
Jeanne Rene, alias Bourg, -who was

accused of having induced certain nava.\officers to reveal secrets to her
regarding French submarines, which
she intended to sell to a foreign power.The young -woman, for she was

only 21, was an opium slave, and it
.vii~ ~. ~ : ,3

was wmie xu an ujjiuili ucii m iuuiuu

that she first attempted to bribe a navalmechanic named Jullien, employed
in the central workshops of the fleet,
to be her accomplice. .Tullein, fortunatelyfor himself, promptly reported
the matter to his superior, and the resultwas that the woman was arrested.
Then there was the case of a young

and beautiful woman named Peterson,
who was "arrested at Kiel, in Germany
on suspicion of being a French spy.
Passing as a teacher of language, she
bad entered into a love affair with a

noncommissioned officer named Dietrich,of the explosive department, for
the purpose of inducing him to reveal
Important German naval secrete. She
had by the exercise of her arts jf fascination,attained complete a<; *>ndencyover the young fellow, who wa*

found to be supplying her with the
formula for the manufacture of Germansmokeless powder and the situahirmof nnrf mir(P5

The attention, of the authorities was

first drawn to her by the ample funds
3fre always seemed to have at xv r disposal.Then here was the case of the
notorious French beauty know: as

La Belle Lison, who fascinated a

young French officer, Lieutenant Thinio,who, in order to obtain the r.u ans

to gratify the extravagant wlr of
this "woman, had sold soir»p

*

country's secrets to a

H.: was discovered, pui c

the most important withesbimwas t'ae young woman wh.. .1. d
rained him. In the end he was disgracedpublicly, and sentenced to imprisonmentfor life..New York Tele£iapa.
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j Newbery Camp, No. 542, W. 0. W.,

j meets every second and fourth Wednesdaynight in Klettner's TIall, at 8
o'clock.
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Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M., meets

every first Monday night at 7.30 o'clock
in Masonic Hall. Visiting brethren
cordially invited.
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V, W. Karhardt, W. M.

Secretary.
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night at 8 o'clock In Klettner's Hall.
J. 0. Ilarird,

C. Klettryr, Sachem.
£hief of Records.

Omaha Tribe, L 0. B. M.
Omaha Tribe, No. 75, I. 0. R. M.,

Prosperity, S. C., meeta ivery first and
third Friday night at 8o'clock in Masonichall. Visiting brethren are^ welcome,G. H. Dominick,

Prof. J. S. Wheeler, Sachem.
Chief of Records.

Caotoeebte Council, fto, 4, P. of P. t
0. B.M.

Cateecfcee Council, No. 4, D. of 5U
moot® every other Tuesday nigM a$ S
o'clock p. m., in Klettner'g Hall.

Chapter, 18, B. A. M,
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ueetft every second Monday night at

8 o'clock in Masonic Hall.
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T. P. Johnson, £. H. P.
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lapa, S. C., meeting every other Wednesdaynight at 8 o'clock in Summer
hall. Visiting brethren are welcome.

T. C. Dobbins,
J. Wm. Folk, Sachem. ;

Chief of Records.

Newberry Commander?, Ho. 6, K. T.
Newberry Oommandery. No. 6. K F-

meets every third Monday night at 8
o'clock in Masonic Hall.

Fred. EL Dominick,
T. P. Johnson, E. C. f

Recorder. ] i /
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Willow Camp, K#. $4, W. 0. W.
Willow Camp, No. 694, W. 0. It*

meets every second and fourth Ttf»daynights in each month at West JskT
school house.

N. JL Hemrick,
Council Command^: :

Arthur Wari, £
Clerk.
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We. the underrsigmed, will give a^pr-
beeuo In front of J f. Wieker'*, 1M£ *
township, on the oecond S&tnrte^ai

fair.
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